How to flash the SPI EEPROM on APC with an external programmer?
(The FlashcatUSB PCB1.8 for instance)
Once the w-load or u-boot of APC is damaged for whatever reason, the APC will be unable to be booted from
the local system or the micro-SD card. It is possible to restore it with the use of an external programmer (such
as FlashcatUSB or SF-100). We will detail the process using FlashcatUSB PCB1.8, for your reference.
1. Make Preparation:
1) On FlashcatUSB, make sure the switches on the Bootloader mode are set as S1-on and S2-off and the
jumper is set for 3.3v as seen in the images below. (* Please note the APC SPI EEPROM only supports
3.3v)

switch

jumper

2) Download Microsoft .NET Framework 4 and the FlashCatUSB driver from the websites below, and then
properly install them on your computer (ie ; WinXP or 7 platform). After installation connect the FlashcatUSB
to your computer via a USB A-B Cable.
Microsoft .NET Framework 4: http://www.microsoft.com/en-us/download/details.aspx?id=17851
FlashCatUSB Driver: http://www.embeddedcomputers.net/products/FlashcatUSB/
It will appear as a new device in your h/w device manager after installing successfully.

3) Search and download the suitable bin file from the APC website http://apc.io/;
4) Use the cable provided with the FlashcatUSB programmer to connect to your APC. Please refer to the
images below as how to correctly link by pin to pin. Make sure no power sources are connected to your APC.
(* Please note the pin definition of the SFDI and SFDO have already been swapped in the APC circuit, so
you only need to connect SFDI to SFDI and SFDO to SFDO.)

Pinout for APC 8750

Pinout for APC Rock and Paper

(The cable on the right was created by hand as an example)

5) Prepare a 4GB micro-SD card with the latest firmware saved to it to re-installation on APC.
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6) Prepare a Console Cable (UART3.3v to USB) to recover your MAC Address.

2. Flash the SPI EEPROM: (Using the FlashcatUSB PCB1.8 for instance)
1) Run the utility:
- Run the FlashcatUSB.exe utility in \FCUSB.RC15.330\Software\ on your computer. When it has finished
press the Reset button on the FlashcatUSB programmer and it will be set to bootloader mode (DFU) as in
the images below.

3) Change the setting:
- Disable (uncheck) the “SPI nRF24LE1 mode” in the setting menu, otherwise it cannot recognize the APC
Flash type (MX25L40).

4) Load and Update the firmware for your FlashcatUSB programmer to set it as an SPI programmer. (This
will be in the package you downloaded earlier with the driver.)
- Click the “Load File” button to load “FCUSB.3.05.SPI.hex” in \FCUSB.RC15.330\Software\Firmware\.
- Click the “Program” button to update the AVR f/w;

5) Switch to application SPI mode - Click the “Start Application” button; it will enter the SPI mode and
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correctly recognize the “MXIC MX25L40” device as in the images below. Now, the blue LED on the
FlashcatUSB will be on; (If it’s unrecognizable, please check the Connection Cable and click the “Detect
device” in Main menu to try again)

6) Write the bin file into SPI EEPROM of APC:
- Click the “Write” button in the SPI Flash menu to load the xxxx~x.bin file as seen below; (Please search
and download the suitable bin file from the APC website)
- Click “OK” to write the bin file into SPI EEPROM as seen below. Now, the blue LED on FlashcatUSB will
be blinking;
- It will show “Write operation complete: xxx,xxx Bytes written” after the flash is successful.

7) Test:
- Remove the FlashcatUSB and cables from your computer and APC, and then please see below point 3.
3. Re-Installing the System:
- It’s necessary to re-install the system’s f/w from a micro-SD card again; (Your APC will be able to be
booted from the micro-SD card)
4. Re-Setup the LAN MAC Address:
- Your APC LAN will contain an incorrect MAC address once the flash is finished. You need to change it to
the correct one which can be found on the MAC label on top of the LAN connector of your APC);
- Change the MAC address in u-boot prompt via Console Cable and console port (UART_PH on APC 8750/
DEBUG PORT on Rock/Paper). Please see the guide below as how to access console or u-boot prompt.
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How to get access console or u-boot prompt?
1. Prepare a Console Cable for connectivity:
- First, you have to make or buy a Console Cable (with UART3.3v to USB convertor) for connectivity between
the APC’s console port and your computer’s USB port; (* Please note the APC console port only supports
3.3v )
- Below are pinouts of the console ports (UART_PH on ACP 8750 and the DEBUG_PORT on Rock/Paper)
Pinout of MZM87I

Pinout of Rock/Paper

- Power off the APC;
- Follow the images below to connect the Console Cable to APC; (* Please note the Vcc of the Console Cable
must never connect to APC)
Console Cable with UART to USB converter UART_PH pinhead on APC 8750

DEBUG_PORT pinhead on Rock/Paper

2. Install the Driver and Terminal Emulation on AE:
- Power on the your computer.
- Insert the USB plug of the Console Cable into USB port of your computer and then properly install the
Console Cable driver and Terminal Emulation utility (such as the Tera s/w) on your computer.
- Correctly assign a com port number and 115200 baud rate manually in both the h/w device manager and the
Terminal Emulation setup menu for this communication.

H/W Device Management
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Terminal Emulation Setup Menu

3. Access console prompt or u-boot prompt:
- If the connection is ready, you can power on the APC now; you will be able to access the console prompt as in
the image below.
- Please note once the Console prompt comes up, a countdown stage will appear at the end. You must push
enter within ~2-3 seconds to stop here or your APC will continue to boot normally.
Console prompt

u-boot prompt

4. Reset your MAC Address
Once you are in console mode enter the following Uboot commands:

WMT #printenv ethaddr
WMT #setenv ethaddr xx:xx:xx:xx:xx:xx
WMT #sa
WMT #re
***Note xx:xx:xx:xx:xx:xx = the MAC address found on your APC.
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